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The fourth work of the“Girls x Warrior Series,” a widely popular special effects TV drama series for girls

“Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!”
A much-awaited new series finally begins!

★The first episode will go on the air on Sunday, July 26!
On Sunday, July 19, a week before the first episode, a special preparatory program
“Episode 0” will be on the air!

★The main visual has also been unveiled!
★Main items such as “LovepatshuffleDX” and “Lovepatwing”
will go on sale on Thursday, July 30!
★The baton is passed from the third work “Secret×Heroine
Phantomirage!”
“Phantomi×Lovepat Special Baton Pass” movie is to be released
on Saturday, July 25 on the official movie channel!
LP Project has decided to air “Police×Heroine
Lovepatrina!,” a special effects TV drama series for girls,
which is the fourth work of “Girls x Warrior
Series”(original story: TOMY Company/OLM), from 9
a.m. on Sunday, July 26 on broadcasting stations affiliated
with TELEVISION TOKYO. In addition, a special
preparatory program “Episode 0” will be on the air on
Sunday, July 19.
Moreover, the main visual has also been unveiled! It is a
visual full of cute charms of Lovepatrina in pop pastel
tones using the background with a “LOVE” motif.
Furthermore, it has been decided that various items such
as “Lovepatshuffle” and “Lovepatwing,” this work’s
main items used in the drama, will go on sale on Thursday,
July 30. Toys with which you can play by recreating your
favorite scenes in the drama and a stuffed toy you can take
care of will be available.
Also, in addition to broadcasting stations affiliated with
TELEVISION TOKYO, airing of the program on other
stations has been decided in a stream on HIGASHI
NIPPON BROADCASTING Co., Ltd., Broadcasting
System of Niigata Inc., SHIZUOKA TELECASTING Co.,
Ltd., Gifu Broadcasting System, Inc., BBC-TV Co., Ltd.,
Wakayama Telecasting Corp., Hiroshima Home Television
Co., Ltd., and Kids Station Inc.

<Main visual>

The moving final episode of “Secret×Heroine Phantomirage!,” the third work of the “Girls x
Warrior Series” and is now on the air, will be broadcast this weekend, on Sunday, June 28.
Moreover, on Sunday, July 5 and Sunday, July 12, past impressive episodes will be re-aired under
the title of “Phantomi Kizuna Selection.”
And to commemorate the baton pass from the third work “Secret×Heroine Phantomirage!” to the
fourth work “Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!,” “Phantomi×Lovepat Special Baton Pass” movie, in
which main heroines of the both programs appear together, will be released on Saturday, July 25
on the Girls x Warrior Series Official Movie Channel. This movie is content-rich, including
messages from Phantomirage and Lovepatrina, a baton pass video exclusive for this movie,
introduction of toys, and so on.
Broadcasting of “Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!” draws near. Don’t miss it!

Broadcasting of “Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!” will finally start!
Broadcast schedule of the Girls x Warrior Series (on broadcasting stations affiliated with
TELEVISION TOKYO/9 a.m. on Sundays)
Sunday, June 28: Final episode of “Secret×Heroine Phantomirage!”
Episode 64 (final episode) “Phantomi Namida no Sotsugyoshiki!?
(Pantomi’s tearful graduation ceremony!?)”
Story
Kokomi and her pals could complete the last mission from Phandy and transform
themselves into Phantomirage again.
However, Kokomi and the other three are told to graduate from Phantomirage so soon.
A tearful graduation ceremony for the four girls who experienced significant growth is
about to begin…
What is the last message delivered by Phantomirage in the graduation ceremony?
You can’t help feeling moved by the happy finale concluding the 64 episodes, the
longest in the Girls x Warrior Series! A sneak peek of a new program “Police×Heroine
Lovepatrina!” will be aired as well!

Sunday, July 5 and Sunday, July 12: “Secret×Heroine Phantomirage!” Kizuna Selection
* To commemorate the completion of the airing of “Secret×Heroine Phantomirage!,”
selected past impressive episodes will be aired.

Sunday, July 5: Episode 37 “Christmas Nakushimasu!
(No more Christmas!)” (aired on December 15, 2019)
Story
Sarai comes up with something very bad, and transforms herself into Dark Sarai
Santa style! Then, Christmas trees and lights disappear one after another from the
town…
Can Phantomirage get back a happy Christmas and Sarai’s smile!?
Sarai is incarnated as a human being from a doll, and achieves heartfelt
communication with Phantomirage.
The impressive climax episode in the first half of the series will be re-aired!

Sunday, July 12: Episode 64 “Phantomi Namida no Sotsugyoshiki!?
(Pantomi’s tearful graduation ceremony!?)” (aired on June 28, 2020)
Another chance to watch the moving final episode! Encore broadcast!

Sunday, July 19: “Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!” special preparatory program: Episode 0
Episode 0 “Shin Girls Senshi Tanjo! Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!
(New girl warriors are born! Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!)”
Ahead of the airing of Episode 1, highlights of Lovepat are thoroughly introduced.
Also review past videos of “Mira Tu,” “Magimajo,” and “Phantomi.”

Episode 1 of “Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!” is to be aired on Sunday, July 26.
Episode 1: “Lovepatrina! Shutsudoshimasu! (Lovepatrina! We’ll go into action!)”
Story
Aiba Tsubasa, who is in the seventh grade, really likes fluffy animals and is full of LOVE, meets cute,
fluffy and floppy Lovepyoco one day, and she is appointed as Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!!
To save her mom whose LOVE was stolen by “Warupyoco Dan,” Tsubasa transforms herself into
Lovepatrina!
Can she get back her mom’s LOVE!?

To be launched on Thursday, July 30!

“Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!” Introduction of main toys

Items used by “Lovepatrina” in the drama and character items will be launched by TOMY Company, Ltd. on Thursday, July 30, 2020.
Toys with which you can enjoy playing while watching the drama will be released one after another.
Launch Date in Japan: Thursday, July 30, 2020
Recommended Age: 3 years and up
Sales Channels: The product will be available at toy stores, toy sections of department stores/mass
retailers in Japan, and online stores, etc.
Copyright: © TOMY OLM/LP Project,TV TOKYO
Website for the toys: www.takaratomy.co.jp/products/lovepatrina/

★”LovepatshuffleDX”
(SRP: JPY 5,980/tax not included)
This is a set of transformation items to transform yourself into Lovepatrina, with which
you can enjoy transformation into the three heroines: Tsubasa, Sarai and Kohana. You can
enjoy playing transformation and mode change by inserting an included Lovepatcard into
the toy and doing a shuffle action, and recreate your favorite scene in the drama with
different “lights,” “lines” and “BGM (at the time of transformation)” for each of the three
heroines. In addition, when Sousacard is set, the card exerts various effects for resolution
<LovepatshuffleDX>
The product comes with “ten Lovepatcards” and an “emblem badge.”
of a case.

★”Lovepatwing”
(SRP: JPY 5,800/tax not included)
This is an attack item that Lovepatrina uses to defeat “Lovezero.” Press the button to
open the wings, choose today’s Lovearrestcard and set it into Lovepatwing, and you can
enjoy a variety of attack plays.
In the “Communicate with TV” mode, you can enjoy playing with the toy while watching
television, by linking it to the video during the broadcast. (* This is only available on
broadcasting stations affiliated with TELEVISION TOKYO.)

<Lovepatwing>
The product comes with “six
Lovepatcards.”

★“Omimi Pyoco Pyoco Osewashite Lovepyoco
(Take care of Lovepyoco with waggling ears)”
(SRP: JPY 6,500/tax not included)
This is an action stuffed toy with which you can take care of “Lovepyoco,” a cute
friend of Lovepatrina. The texture is fluffy and floppy as if the toy popped up from
the drama. In “Omimi Pyoco Pyoco Mode,” the toy talks while waggling its ears
when you press the belly. In “Osewashite Pyoco Mode,” you can enjoy taking care of
Lovepyoco in many ways. Moreover, Lovepyoco calls your name if you register
your name. (Total length is approximately 28 cm.)

*This is a photo of a stuffed toy for use in the drama.

< Omimi Pyoco Pyoco Osewashite Lovepyoco>

★“Lovepat Costume” (Tsubasa/Sarai/Kohana)
(SRP: JPY 7,980, respectively/tax not included)
This is a costume set in which you can enjoy transformation into Tsubasa, Sarai and
Kohana, and the mode change. The costume is coordinated with each heroine’s
signature color and form. In addition, the product comes with a headband with a hat
motif that is the same as that of Lovepatrina, and mode change parts to be attached to
the headband (for height between 95 and 115 cm).

< Lovepat Costume >
* These are photos of the “Tsubasa” costume.
* Lovepatshuffle, shoes and socks are not included.

Key item in the drama: “Lovepatcard”
In the drama, when Lovepatrina sets a “Lovepatcard” into a transformation
item or attack item, the card exerts various effects and leads to resolution of a
case.
The girls make a transformation into Lovepatrina with Henshincard, get an
extra boost with Modechangecard, investigate a case with Sousacard, and
love-arrest the evil with Lovearrestcard.
“Lovepatcard” is a key item linked to various things including related toys
and campaigns.

Broadcast schedule for “Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!” on broadcasting stations other than
those affiliated with TELEVISION TOKYO
Airing of the program on broadcasting stations other than those affiliated with TELEVISION
TOKYO has also been decided.
HIGASHI NIPPON BROADCASTING Co.,Ltd.(Miyagi・KHB)
From 7:30 a.m. on Saturdays starting from August 8 (Episode 0: August 1)
Broadcasting System of Niigata Inc. (Niigata･BSN)
From 5:45 a.m. on Saturdays starting from August 8 (Episode 0: August 1)
SHIZUOKA TELECASTING Co.,Ltd. (Shizuoka・SUT)
From 8:30 a.m. on Sundays starting from August 9 (Episode 0: August 2)
Hiroshima Home Television Co., Ltd. (Hiroshima・HOME)
From 5:50 a.m. on Sundays starting from August 9 (Episode 0: August 2)
The program will also be aired on Gifu Broadcasting System, Inc. (Gifu・GBS), BBC-TV Co., Ltd.
(Shiga・BBC), Wakayama Telecasting Corp. (WTV), Kids Station Inc. (nationwide・CS).
* The air date and time may be changed.

Overview of “Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!” special movie for passing the baton

On Saturday, July 25, the baton pass movie of “Secret×Heroine Phantomirage!” ×
“Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!” will be released!
On the occasion of the end of “Secret×Heroine Phantomirage!” and the start of “Police×Heroine
Lovepatrina!,” the baton pass movie for the both works will be released on Saturday, July 25 on the
Girls x Warrior Series Official Movie Channel.
The movie contains a segment in which the four Phantomirage heroines recall past memories and
sum up “Phantomi,” and introduction of highlights and items in the new program by the three
Lovepatrina heroines. And of course, the four Phantomirage heroines pass the baton to the three
“Lovepatrina” heroines. These videos can be watched in this special movie.
In addition, a dance lecture video of Lovepatrina will also be released on August 1! A special video
will also be made public so that viewers can enjoy new “Police×Heroine Lovepatrina!” even more.
<Girls x Warrior Series Official Movie Channel>
URL: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUCfUXj4jwTllzPtPEUvjrg

For press inquiries, please contact:
Public Relations Division, TOMY Company, Ltd.
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For product inquiries from consumers, please contact:
TOMY Customer Service (Japanese only)
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